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CONFERENCE REPORT
On Wednesday October 28th, the Idaho Apartment Association
held our annual Fair Housing Education Conference and Trade
Show. Attendees received Thousands of dollars in Amazon Gift
Cards for attending, participating and
Please Support Our Sponsors
supporting the sponsors. See a full
list of winners on pages 4 and 17
The 24 Sponsors this year

To learn how you can access
recorded seminars for free see
page 6.

support your industry and
education. Please give them an
opportunity to earn your
business. Ads for each are in this
publication. In addition, when
you receive a link for education
classes you will have access to
their online exhibits to learn
about their companies and
services.
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Virtual Conference Winners:
2 Winners of $250 Gift Cards
Drawn for those that visited all

12 Winners who visited sponsor booths 1-12
in our morning contest:
Charla Leasure, Adi Chacon, Amber Maynes,

24 Sponsor Booths:

David “Mike” Scott, Dori Mulvaney,

David “Mike” Scott and Stacey Oldroyd

Jodi Rossi, Kathryn Billington, Kenny Rowland,
Paul Sureus, Travis Shuman, Suzanne Elder

4 Winners for the answer of the agency
responsible for the eviction moratorium
(Centers for Disease Control):
Kelsey Mehaffey, Tiana Key, Mariah Buck, and
Adilene Rojas

4 Winners for the answer to what guidelines
were released by HUD this year (ESA
Guidelines):
Veronica Nava, Janet Flores, Stephen Grant and
Adilene Rojas

and Ryan Raymond

2 Winners of our 11:00 Silver Sponsor Visit
for $25 Amazon Gift Cards:
Samantha Cano and Jodi Rossi

12 Winners who visited sponsor booths 1324 in our afternoon contest:
Chris Archer, Amber Holtz, Angee Jensen,

DeAnna Garcia, Jamie Metheny, Katarina Folk,
Kelsey Mehaffey, Nancy Whitesell, Tiana Key,

Winners for screen sharing during live
education sessions:

Stacey Oldroyd, Shelby Pugsley, Shivani Sami

Stephen Grant, Rebecca Volker, Katarina Folk,
Adilene Rojas, Samantha Cano and Jamie Lopez

2 Winners of our 3:00 Bronze Sponsor Visit
for $25 Amazon Gift Cards:
Amanda Leech and Chris Archer
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Want to find out what the best fitness equipment options are for your space? Boise Fitness Equipment has
knowledgeable staff and tools to help you find the right solutions for you or your business. Whether you’re
looking for equipment for your home, business or health club, we can assist you in selection, layout,
preventative maintenance and repair, in addition to affordable finance options. We represent some of the
largest names in the fitness industry like Matrix, Life Fitness, and True among others. Fitness is our passion.
At Boise Fitness Equipment, we want to earn your business. Our service and support will extend beyond a
sale and we will constantly strive to earn your business.

CALL 208-884-0885 or EMAIL info@boisefitnessequipment.com

Check In
to Win!

Each exhibitor in our virtual marketplace t is giving away
gift cards of at least $50. Check in at each booth by
entering your name , phone number and email in the
CONTACT US tab.

PLUS!!! If you
check in at every
exhibitor’s virtual
booth, you will be
eligible to win one
of two (2) $250
gift cards.
4
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Suggested Seminars
Rental Housing Professionals This year our speakers and topics were
incredible, and we encourage you to
watch the recorded versions of these
great classes. Depending on your
background and desires, there are several
presentations we recommend:

Leasing, Marketing and Operations
Every single one of Kate Good’s Leasing
and Marketing Classes were amazing,
especially Speed to the Lead and 50 Ways
to Market, Connect and Create a
Customer. There was a class on retention
and turnover

Fair Housing
To be on the Cutting Edge
Lisa Trosein’s opening session on Virtual
Tours was full of example and tips of how
to market to people who may not want to
come in to the property. There are some
impressive ways to connect and impress
people who can’t come to your property
for a tour. Check it out!
The Legal Seminar during lunch was full of
information on what is happening in
Congress with Rental Issues, and specifics
Lenwith
Galus
for dealing
the new abandoned
Galus
CAE
propertyLenand
lock out lawL. Paul
andSmith,
eviction
moratoriums.
2020 Board Chair
Executive Director

For Independent Owners
Check out a great class on Evaluating
Investments as well as one on Tenant
Screening

Fair Housing Horror Stories and How to
Avoid Them and Removing the Emotion
from Emotional Support Animals will
refresh your FH knowledge.

Maintenance
There were 3 great maintenance courses.
From Preventative Maintenance to
Refrigerator Troubleshooting, be sure to
check out these classes.

Free Access to Recorded Classes
To access these session for FREE, email
info@iaahq.com and we will set you up
with a password for you to access 4
classes for free!

2020 FAIR HOUSING EDUCATION CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW
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BRONZE
SPONSORS

Check In
to Win!

Each exhibitor in our virtual marketplace is giving away gift cards of at least $50. Check in at each booth by entering
your name, phone number and email in the CONTACT US tab.
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Opening Session 9:00 AM
Keynote National Speaker Lisa Trosien “Successfully
Creating Utilizing and Closing Virtual Tours”
Prospects today have a variety of options for touring apartments: in
-person, self-guided and virtual tours are all available. But do you
know how to create the best possible virtual tour and how to close
your prospect during the tour?
When it comes to virtual leasing, there are many approaches and
technology options to consider along with processes, best
practices and more. In this Speedy Session, Lisa will explore how to
make virtual leasing an effective, conversion-focused strategy for
you and your teams as well as how to successfully walk your
prospect through the tour, get them comfortable with the
technology and most importantly CLOSE THEM SUCCESSFULLY!

Education Session # 1

10:00 AM

“Speed to the Lead - The Art of Closing on
the First Visit”
People are too busy to simply tour an apartment. They are contacting you because they
want to lease an apartment. So why do we treat them like they are “just looking”? Don’t
be fooled by the vocabulary your customer uses. Just looking means I have not found
what I am going to rent. This program will teach every marketing professional and leasing consultant the art and science of closing on the first visit.

Preventative Maintenance on a Budget – Michael Olvera,
National Trainer,
HD Supply
In recent times our budgets have seen some major challenges and strains and often PM gets set aside. In
this webinar we will show you how to maximize your savings not only on utility’s but also labor as
well. Our experts will show you how to make small adjustments that will add up big.

Tenant Screening & Rental Agreements with the Idaho Apartment Association
A class covering setting rental criteria, tenant risk factors and creating a consistent process for tenant
screening and the application process. Understanding rental agreements, addendums and forms is essential to your success. We will walk through all the important contracts and forms so will
understand and know how to properly use them.

2020 FAIR HOUSING EDUCATION CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW
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Education Session # 2

11:15 AM

“Perfect 10 Leasing” with Kate Good
Everyone wants to ace their shopping reports and our best leasers often do. So
that means that everyone should have the accelerated skills to get a perfect
score. In this program, Kate shares her secrets for better leasing. Soon she can
make this happen for your team. This is THE LEASING FORMULA of the
future.

UV-C & Odor Abatement – Michael Olvera, National Trainer, HD Supply
Although UV-C lights are not new technology it’s become a new technology to our industry, in today’s times it has
become highly regarded as another layer of protection in keeping your facilities open and safer for your staff and
guests. We will discuss the different options and installation conversations of the UV-C lights as well as the
maintenance recommendation. Next, we will talk on odor abatement. Let our experts walk
you through the various options and considerations for getting odors under control.

Avoiding Fair Housing Complaints with the Idaho Apartment Association
Discuss how to avoid the most common Fair Housing Complaints by establishing best
practices for ensuring equal housing opportunity for

Evaluating Investments with Stacy McBain
A class for small owners and others interested in investing in rental properties. How to evaluate the possible
return on investment and how to find the right financing for your portfolio, small or large. Stacy A. McBain has a
passion for helping people sell, buy and assess real estate investments. As a number-crunching, buy-and-hold, cash
flow investor herself, Stacy has personal experience buying and managing rentals, has seen
businesses succeed and fail, and gained valuable risk management insights along the way.

Smart Growth/Business Essentials with Melissa Sharone
Is your team ready for turnover, leave of absences or sudden tragedy? SMART Growth means streamlining,
metrics, anticipation, online reputation and trust. Do you tools for your business such as checklists, policies &
procedures, business task lists - who can do what? Come learn more about important tools and strategies you can
implement NOW for success TODAY! Melissa Sharone is the President of First Rate Property Management CRMC
in Boise, Idaho.
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Keynote Lunch 12:30 PM
James Herring, Esq. Wielang and Herring

Legal Issues and Federal Report
Join us for a virtual lunch. Chow down on your delivered
food while we educate you on legal and Federal issues. Our
Panel of three experts will bring you up to speed on eviction
issues, recent law changes and a Federal Update.

Idaho law on dealing with Abandoned
Property changed this year. James will unpack how you can now move and store a
tenant’s property and how lock-outs with
the Sherriff will now work.

James Colborn, Esq. Neal Colborn PLLC

Greg Brown, Senior Vice President
Government Affairs National Apartment Association

Navigating evictions right now is a challenge.
Learn about the Federal Eviction Moratorium
and the new right to Jury Trial for tenants.
James will share his expertise and tips.

Greg will discuss the stalled rental assistance bill, the federal eviction moratorium, what may replace in in 2021 and 2020
elections.

Education Session # 3

2:00 PM

“50 Ways to Market, Connect and Create a Customer”
with Kate Good
We are wired for connection. We are designed to want relationships
with people and to need people. Yet if we’re honest the biggest cause
of stress, anger and frustration in our lives are often caused by people!
So, the very thing we need, want and desire is the very thing that drives us crazy! In this
session you’ll discover how to effectively deal with the difficult people in your life in ways
that build connection and trust, and without making any situation even worse.

Refrigerator Troubleshooting - Michael Olvera, National Trainer, HD Supply
In the last 5 years there has been tremendous changes to the top mount refrigerators having a good understanding
of the repair and diagnostics will aid technicians in locating and repairing on the first call. We will start the
discussion on safety and tools then start to pose different work order situations. As we present the different work
order situation, we will talk on how to use your meter and tools to identify the problem and
different solutions on the repairs to return the refrigerator to normal working operation.

Removing Emotion from Emotional Support Animal Requests Idaho Apartment Association
Let’s be honest…..most housing providers feel taken advantages of by people claiming they need an emotional
support animal. We see assistance animal fraud often. So its understandable that emotions bubble to the surface
on this topic. But there is too much liability, too much hassle, too much work, pain, bother, frustration and bad
publicity on the line if we act emotionally. Review the rules and learn tactics and systems to ensure your emotions
11
never get the better of you when dealing with requests for emotional support animals.
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Education Session # 4

3:15 PM

“Once Upon a Time: Selling Through
Storytelling ” w ith Lisa Trosien
If you're still dumping information on your customer about rental rates, square
footages, and other information they can't process quickly, you're doing it wrong. Your
customers will retain more information and make a connection with you through
storytelling as a leasing technique. Stories appeal to both logic and emotions - exactly
what you want to do when making a sale to a prospective renter! They will be able to
visualize themselves living in your apartments, as well as encourage them to lease.
The 'call to action' is an essential part of the story. Join Lisa Trosien in this Speedy
Session that will provide you with the essential skills you need to build your collection
of 'pocket stories' that will improve your sales techniques as well as your closing

“Social Messaging for Today” with Kate Good
Tough times call for smart messaging. Learn how to create a bonded community of
customers through actionable social messaging. In times of distress, the way you
respond could be an incredible retention tool. Supporting your brand could be a matter of
saying the right thing. Kate Good will share examples and ideas related to:
• Get your residents participating in the idea that we are “all in this together”
• What to say and when to say it
• How to deliver bad news
• Build a stronger sense of community to impact the reputation of your brand for years
to come

Retention & Turnover with the Idaho Apartment Association
Come learn about improving vacancy and turn time. This class will cover retention tips and strategies, turnover
systems, preventative maintenance to reduce turn times, speeding up your processes and best practices to
implement in your business.

Countertops - Making the right decisions on your supplier and materials with
Rock Bottom Granite
Don't get caught between a Rock and the wrong material for your multi-unit projects. Every job is unique and
partnering with an experienced supplier that is looking out for your bottom line is essential, especially in today's
climate. Having weathered the storm of added tariffs, Covid-19 and ever-changing material selections, the experts
at Rock Bottom Granite can help you make educated decisions about the right material for each job while saving
you money and time. Benefit from Gisele and Brian's experience in this virtual class as they address points to
consider when making those supplier and material selections.
13
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Rental Housing Providers are Heroes. “Life happens” for 1/3 of Idaho households
in rental housing. In 2020, we have worked with tenants on payment plans,
modified how leasing and maintenance are done to conform to social distancing,
and comforted our tenants through stressful times. This is the work of Heroes.

This conference honors our heroic owners, management staff and maintenance
professionals. We hope you will take time to learn, reflect and honor yourselves for
the work you do.

3 Ways to Win
Ways
to Win:

1. Each exhibitor in our virtual marketplace is giving away gift
cards of at least $50. Check in at each booth by entering
your name phone number and email in the CONTACT US
tab.
2. Be online sharing your screen at the beginning of each live
education session. One person who is showing their screen
will be randomly selected to win $50-$100 gift cards!
3. If you check in at every exhibitor’s virtual booth, you will
be eligible to win one of two (2) $250 gift cards.

1515

Virtual Conference Winners:
Each Exhibitor in our Virtual
Marketplace Held Raffle Prize
Giveaways for visiting their Booth:

Western Reporting $50 Gift Card Winner:
Paul Sureus
HD Supply $50 Gift Card Winner:
Kelley Canning

Sentry West Insurance $100 Gift Card Winner:
Mallory Castle
JRS Home Solutions $100 Gift Card Winner:
Janet Flores
System Kleen $100 Gift Card Winner:
Shivani Sami
U.S. Lawns $100 Gift Card Winner:
Jodi Rossi
Hainsworth Laundry $50 Gift Card Winner:
Debbie Butera
MVP Playgrounds $50 Gift Card Winner:
Kenny Rowland
Surface Restoration $50 Gift Card Winner:
Brian McMahan
Multifamily Utility Company $50 Gift Card Winner:
Trent Daugherty
Boise Fitness $50 Gift Card Winner:
Suzanne Elder

PestCom $50 Gift Card Winner:
Tama Anderson

CTR Clean Up $50 Gift Card Winner:
Dave Smith
Sherwin Williams $50 Gift Card Winner:
Tami Patterson
Bio One Boise $50 Gift Card Winner:
Serena Rhuman
Rent Path $50 Gift Card Winner:
Cheryl Bloom
ServPro Boise $50 Gift Card Winner:
Nancy Whitesell
Cutting Edge Services $50 Gift Card Winner:
Allissa Cruze
Sprague Pest Control $50 Gift Card Winner:
Amber Holtz
Century Link $50 Gift Card Winner:
Somer Nielsen

Optix Media $50 Gift Card Winner:
Jaisha Baber

Idaho Apartment Association $25 Amazon

Aire Master of the Gem State $50 Gift Card Winner:

Gift Card Hourly Drawing Winners:

Matty Hancock

Tami Patterson, Tom McIntyre, Kelsie Shepherd,

Key Texting $50 Gift Card Winner:

Brenda Carillo, Amanda Leech and

Maria Tackett

Charlotte Thomas

16 16
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YOUR TENANTS DIRTY
LAUNDY, OUR PROBLEM.
Hainsworth - keeping
properties and tenants
clean and happy for 55
years.
•
•
•
•
•

State of the art brand
name equipment
24/7 personalized
assistance
Friendliest and fastest
response time
Easy-to-use app for
payments and rewards
Residual income
stream for your
property

Call 800-526-0955 today to
get started.
hainsworthlaundry.com
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WHY YOU SHOULD PICK THE
“FIRST QUALIFIED “ PROSPECT
It is human nature to want to pick the “best”. We often do this by comparing one thing against
another. While it may be natural for owners to want to compare prospects against each other.
-BEWARE! Because of Federal Fair Housing Laws this can get you in trouble. Here is an
example:
On Saturday morning Jane put a for rent sign in front of her duplex and spends the
morning doing yard work around the property. At 9:00 am Marie shows up with two
children, looks at the property and decides she wants it. While she fills out the
application, her children run around the yard.
At 10:00 a nice looking young man, Derek, shows up. He tells you he is starting law
school at the local university, is actively involved in his church, and that he wants to stay
in the place the entire three years he is in school. As he fills out his application and gives
you a deposit, he flashes Jane a smile that makes her swoon.
Jane decides Derek is the tenant for her and puts Marie’s application and deposit in an
envelope and immediately mails it off without checking any references.
Two weeks later, Jane receives a letter from the anti-discrimination office, informing her
that there is an investigation into her on housing discrimination for denying Marie
Chaves, a single mother who is in a protected class, due to familial status, since she is a
single mom with children.
Unless Jane can prove that Marie was not qualified, she will likely lose this case and incur a
$10,000 fine. Marie can also sue her civilly for damages. The problem is Jane didn’t even
check Marie against pre-set criteria, so she will never know if Marie was qualified. In this case,
even if Jane didn’t intentionally discriminate, the net result was that Marie was denied housing
that she might have qualified for. Since she is in a protected class (familial status) Jane will be
found to have discriminated. Derek may turn out to be a better tenant, or he may not. But at a
cost of $10,000 plus was it really worth it?
One of the biggest mistakes owners make is not having
rental qualifications set in advance. Make sure you have
them and that you use them as the only guideline in
deciding to rent to an individual or to deny their
application. The goal here is to give everybody a fair shot
and to let them have the opportunity to see if they meet
your standards. So instead of spending time hunting for
the most qualified tenant, remember to look for the FIRST
QUALIFIED APPLICANT!
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IROMA President’s Message:
Fair Housing - Invite All to Apply
By Tom Eubanks
2020 IROMA
President

By Jeffrey Taylor, Founder
mrlandlord.com
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Assistance Animals
Idaho’s Greatest Challenge
*Please refer to the New HUD guidelines note on page 22
How to Deal with Requests for an
Assistance Animal
It is ok for property owners to have
a no pet policy. Pet owners are not a
protected class. But if a current or
prospective renter asks at any time
for a service animal, companion
animal, comfort animal (all called
assistance animals) you need to be
carful. If you are bound by Fair
Housing Law you must allow these
animals in once you have verified
that they are medically necessary.
*(see new ESA guidelines for more
information)

accommodation. If it isn’t, you do not
have to allow the accommodation.
Below is a brief overview of what you
can and cannot do:
You cannot deny a reasonable
request for a medically necessary
animal.
If the animal is necessary for their
disability, then they are allowed to
have it. Even if it is an untrained dog.
Or a cat. Or a hamster, gerbil, snake,
tarantula, chicken or parakeet. Even
if it is just a goldfish that helps them
calm down (don’t we wish they were
all goldfish? No such luck)

Upon receiving a request you should
immediately have the person
requesting the accommodation fill
out the Assistance Animal Forms
(copies can be obtained from the
Idaho Apartment Association).
The form requires the party
requesting the accommodation to
specify what accommodation they
are requesting, to identify the
animal, to explain how that
accommodation is related to a
disability (for instance “having an
assistance animal helps stabilize my
bi-polar disorder”) and who is the
health or licensed professional that
will attest that they do have a
disability and do need the requested
accommodation.
Once you have this form filled out, it
is sent directly to the doctor. When
it is returned, allow the animal or

You can verify that the person is
handicapped and that the animal is
necessary to assist their disability
This is important. You don’t have to
just take their word for it. You
absolutely have the right to require
some competent verification that
they are not just trying to get around
the rules. *(see new ESA guidelines
for more information)
You can put in place Reasonable
animal (not pet) rules
The Idaho Apartment Association
lease has a provision that allows you
to do this. Of course you can
prohibit the dog from barking all
night, peeing on the carpet,
scratching up the door, being
outside without a leash, pooping all
over the yard without it being
cleaned up, or biting the neighbors.

You can evict a tenant for not
controlling their animal and charge
them for any damage the animal has
done.
If the tenant doesn’t follow the
reasonable animal rules you’ve
established, then you can evict
them. You can also charge them for
any damage that their animal did.
You cannot charge pet rent, pet fees
or a pet deposit – because the animal
is not a pet.
It would be considered a form of
discrimination to make somebody
pay more just because they are
disabled. So you can’t charge a

larger deposit of the tenant with an
assistance animal – but you can
charge a larger deposit of all your
tenants going forward to cover the
potential risk posed by just a few.
*One more thing. Don’t ask about the
nature and severity of the individual’s
disability. Instead, use the verification
forms available on www.IAAHQ.com.
We have worked on these forms for
many years, even consulting with
HUD. We are confident if you use
them correctly and follow the
instructions you can stay out of
trouble. If you have questions email us
at info@iaahq.com

NOTE: HUD’s 10th District,
which covers Idaho, has
accepted this process 21
20
and these forms.

Sherwin-Williams is your
neighborhood store for paints,
stains, supplies and color. Visit
www.s-w.com to order online.
We have everything you need to
go from inspiration to completed
project. For more information
contact:
Erik Woken
erik.woken@sherwin.com
208-412-3480
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Check In
to Win!

Each exhibitor in our
virtual marketplace t is
giving away gift cards of
PLUS!!! If you
at least $50. CHECK IN
check in at every
at each booth by
exhibitor’s virtual
entering your name,
booth, you will be
phone number and
eligible to win one
email in the
of two (2) $250
CONTACT US tab.
gift cards.
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On January 28, 2020 the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development released new guidelines helping add clarity to
reasonable accommodation request for assistance animals. These guidelines can be found by searching HUD’s website.
However, for educational purposes we have included this flow chart version of the guidelines. You are, of course, directed to
refer to the official guidelines (as well as consulting your legal council) when establishing your policies and procedures. This
chart is solely for

23
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Check In
to Win!

Each exhibitor in our virtual
marketplace is giving away gift cards
of at least $50. Check in at each
booth by entering your name, phone
number and email in the CONTACT
US tab.
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Directory of Preferred Suppliers and Vendors
“Members doing business with Members”
Apartment Listing
American Falls
Housing Authority
afhousing@hotmail.c
om

Apartment
Locators Home
Finding Service
James Asroui
208-939-6106

208-343-5931
gln@idahorealestatel
aw.com

Cleaning and
Restoration
Bio-One Boise
Travis Nichols
208-505-8731

info@bioinfo@apartmentconne oneboise.com
ctor.com

Apartments.com
Michele Davis
509-688-5233
mdavis@costar.co
m
www.apartments.com

Bio-One Idaho
Falls
Justin Turley
208-881-2321
info@biooneidahofalls.com
www.biooneidahofalls.com

Apartment List
602-743-3262

CTR Cleanup &
Total Restoration
jboyt@apartmentlist.c 208-377-1877
om

www.apartmentlist.co
m

Housing
Idaho.com
208-331-4743
lesliep@ihfa.org
www.IdahoHousing.c
om

Rent Path
208-841-5652

charlotte@ctr-nw.com

www.ctr.nw.com

Disaster Kleenup

Rentler
Sandy, UT 84070
tj@rentler.com
www.rentler.com

Attorney
Law Offices of
Kirk A. Cullimore
www.cullimorelaw.co
m
kirkjr@cullimore.net

Neal Colborn,
PLLC
James Colborn

mail.com

System Kleen &
Restoration, Inc.
Kent Mortensen
208-371-8878

Collections

Construction &
Repairs
A Grade Quality
Painting

joe.blackwood@iddk.
com

Craig Holmes

Key Texting
510-708-7485
craig@thatkey.com
www.keytexting.com

Hudson Cleaning
Co.
Cherish Tharpe
208-392-5514
hudsonservices2019
@gmail.com

m

Mitch Whited
208-342-5880

Kye Bunnell
385-215-4500
kbunnell@cscw.com

Hainsworth
Laundry Company
Melissa White
Ebin.Barnett@century 800-529-0955
link.com

melissa@hainsworthl
www.centurylink.com/ aundry.com
mdu

www.superiorsatellite.com

Ian@senawave.com

Great Floors
208-884-1975

Landscaping

Cutting Edge
Landscape
208-378-4588
johnb@cuttingedgela
ndscape.com

208-362-9773
sw8622@sherwin.co
m

Emerald Lawns
208-570-2717

Insurance

emeraldlawnandpest
@gmail.com
\

Renters Legal
Liability
Julie Larson
801-783-3565
julie@rllinsurance.co
m

allelectricidaho@yaho Strategic Risk
o.com
Alternatives

Green Services
Inc.
208-794-6448

Facilities
Dan J. Stewart
208-514-9920
daniel.stewart@hdsu
pply.com
www.hdsupplysolution
s.com

Mortgage Finance
CBRE
Shawndy Behne
505-837-4997
Shawndy.behne@cbr
e.com

Paint
A Grade Quality
Painting
208-919-2679
agradequalitypainting
@gmail.com

jamin@mygreenservi
ces.com

Sherwin Williams
208-362-9773

www.mygreenservice
s.com

sw8622@sherwin.co
m

U.S. Lawns
Financing
Boise Area
ServPro of Boise
Washington
info@strategicriskalte 208-463-4317
208-375-0300
Federal Bank
rnatives.com
Twin Falls Area
btewell@servproboise Bryan Churchill
.com
208-934-6255
Western
208-338-7380
Reporting
bryan.churchill@wafd.
Brent Rasmussen
Surface
com
Laundry Services
Restoration
801-308-0005
720-416-7151
brent.rasmussen@we CSC Service
sternreporting.com
tanya@surfacerestora
Works
Bre Cohen
208-424-2249

Maintenance
Supply

supersatidaho@gmail
HD Supply
.com

SenaWave
Cyndi Woosley
costlesscarpet@gmail 720-275-2636
.com

b.embree@greatfloor
agradequalitypainting@gmail.c s.com
om
agradequalitypainting. Sherwin Willams
com
Floorcovering

Serving Treasure
Valley
208-941-6697

Internet, TV &
Phones

Superior Satellite
brett@shancohvac.co 208-426-9800

Flooring
Cost Less Carpet
Bryan Wippel
bill@genesiscred.com 208-378-0279
Genesis Credit
Management
844-662-9001

www.westernreporting.c
om

scott@boisefitnesseq Century Link
uipment.com
208-412-0010

H.V.A.C. Services
ShanCo HVAC
systemkleen@gmail.c Brett Shannon
om
208-906-6928

Communications

Traviswilson@rentpat www.iddk.com
h.com
www.apartmentguide.co
m

Fitness
Equipment
Starlit Cleaning
Boise Fitness
Equipment
Catherine Glass
Scott Wilde
208-859-6705
catherineglass561@g 208-884-0885
tion.net

Parking
Enforcement
Abyss Towing
Lee Bellemare
208-288-0471
lee@abysstowing.co
m
www.abysstowing.co
m

Deep Six Parking
and Security
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